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When- the Odds 
„ Are Against You

sir Co«1 S7S

CANADA TOURIST
» : oo fully equippeditamilton

ITappenings
and cniro 
hhSeoond 
It. Annex.

il
—The New Car to be 
—the Big Feature at 
—the Motor Show.

iII —No Extras.
" —Guaranteed for Life,«You Can Depend on DR. CHASE'S 

SYRUP OF LINSEED AND TUR
PENTINE to Help You, If 

You Get the Genuine

Won
IDENTIFIED REMIS IS 

THOSE OF HER HUSBAND
^ I

;Mark its coming too l Make a note right now that yon will watch for this car.
Just see what we’re offering for the price we’re asking and see if we’ve not the 

classiest, most ap»to~date car on the market, price notwithstanding. The “ Canadian 
Tourist ” is a new* car —five-passenger — fore-door — 112-inch wheel base — 34-inch 

wheels. It is folly equipped and has advanced features not found in any car at the price. It 
is a “classy ” car, with superior beauty of design and appearance. There’s nothing “freaky” 

about it There are no “experiments” and no “ improvements ” but what have been tried and proven.
Remember we’ve also made it a complete car—fully equipped—no annoying extras to consider. Compare the price of this fully 
equipped car with others that cost you the same, minus expensive equipment. Many dollars more wouldn’t procure you a car with 
the features of “Canada Tourist.” The simplicity of construction and quality of all workmanship and materials warrant the slogan 
“built on honor.”

Here’re a Few Features That Justify What We Feel About It:
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What a fight goes on during the 
winter season against coughs and colds. 
The children are careleee about keep
ing dry and warm, and the parents 
are worried to hear them cough.

The best Insurance against serious 
results Is the use of Dr. Chase's Syrup 
of Linseed and Turpentine.

So well-known Is this medicine and 
so universally used that we need 
scarcely tell you of Its merits. But 
we do want to warn you against Imi
tations and substitutes.

«

Had Been Absent From Home Sev
eral Days—Died Without 

Giving His Name.
.

6
SBi il V «HAMILTON, Feb. 17.—(Special.) — 

Mrs- ilay, who lives on Catharine 
street, near Hunter, called at tne city 

this afternoon and Identified

„ew skin» ; 
down bed.

I
t- at morgue

the remains of the man who died in 
the police cells last night as those of 
her husband, who had been absent 
from home several days. Mr. Hay was 
picked up by Constable Duncan near 
his home last night In a stupor of in
toxication by alcohol. His condition 
was such that he coùld not give ms 
name, and he died at 3 a.m., before it 
was ascertained who he was. His re
mains were not identified until late 
tills afternoon- The law compels an 
inquest with six prisoners as Jurors.

Mies Kidd, sister of David Kidd, died 
to-day at her late residence, 119 Bold 
street.

John Hanna Ford lost several of his 
fingers In the machinery at Patterson’, 
carriage works this afternoon. His 
Injuries were attended to at the City 
Hospital.

Dr. Amyot, provincial bacteriologist, 
addressed the members of the Hamil
ton association to-night on bacterio
logy-

The Trades and Labor Council to
night received the official report of the 
conclusion of the case of the Bucks 
Stove Works at St. Louis against the 
A. F. of L. Allan Studholjne, M.L.A-, 
W. Murdoch, and M. Lavine were add
ed to the label committee. Organizer 
Flett gave an address on bills affect
ing labor Interests before the house.

The Interdenominational Sunday 
school convention at the Central Meth
odist Church this afternoon and even
ing was addressed by C. W- Pearce of 
Chicago, an International adultJBun- 
day school worker, and by Mayor Lees, 
Rev. E- W. Halpenny, W. J. Cunning
ham, Miss Hamilton, and Rev. D. H. 
Wing. There was a large attendance, 
and It was the most successful meet
ing of its kind erver held.

The increasing danger of the level 
crossing at the east end Incline has 
resulted In negotiations for a subway 
which will remove this danger. At pre
sent the crossing used by the G- T. R. 
and the T., H. & B- Railways Is a 
eodree of grave danger to pedestrians 
and vehicular traffic alike. - This dan
ger is increasing, owing to the laying 
of new switches by both companies.

Measurements are already being 
taken, and the matter is before the 1 
Railway Board, whose decision must, 
be known before further details are1 
forthcoming. It will be at least three i 
weeks before these are available. The 
construction of the proposed subway i 
Is an assured thing.
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collar and ci 
greatly price
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paddle ends.
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«fearing.

Once you know that there are at 
least four imitations of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine on 
the market, you are not likely to let 
any dealer talk you Into accepting 
anything but the genuine, on each bot
tle of which are the portrait and sig
nature of A. W. Chase, M.D., the 
famous Receipt Book author.

Imitations are sol^, on the reputa
tion of this great medicine, and not 
on their own merits, or why should
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And Some More :
The motor, clutch and transmission sure to «mo unit, and are «II one ___ ■ 

% the fly-wheel. The motor works perfectly on high speed down to four or 
_Jlee ah hour, and negotiates with greatest esse any severe grade. The unit 

power plants of the “ Canada ” cars are designed to mete a demand for a simple, 
powerful and reliable motor, which cannot be thrown ont of alignment by rough 
use or bad roads.

in.
Mote the design and general arrangement; all unsightly levers, handles, brackets are hid

den. The chassis construction, with its graceful lines and perfection to body building, the 
they not have a name of their own, ; three-point suspension, the high tension magneto, the power and efficiency of the motor, tbs

sjs^iHr’ssKsS ———
whooping cough, throat Irritation, and 
the most serious coughs and colds.
25 cents a bottle; family size, 60 cent*; 
all dealers or Edm&nson, Bates & Co.,
Toronto.
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" Canada. Roattm\ 99GUARANTEE

So confident are we In the ef
ficiency of the "Canada,” and 
so high Is the standard of 
workmanship and quality of 
the parts we make, that we 
guarantee Canada Tour
ist and Roadster to 'be free 
from imperfection in ma
terial and workmanship for 
the whole life of the car.

Steering Gearil AWora About Equipment
Remember the price, $1,576, 
includes the following:
Two gas headlights and gen

erator.
Two side and tall oil lamps. 
Mohair top.
Speedometer. Wind shield. 
Full set of tools.
Horn, chains. Jack.
Tire repair kit.
Magneto.
Envelope for top.

■F •Speo/lfoaton Features
Oooling—-Water, centrifugal pump, 

large radiator.
Clutch—Multiple disc, In oil.
Transm lesion—gilding gear, selec

tive ; three speeds, forward and 
reverse.

Drive—Double universal joint, with 
torsion bar.

Control—Spark and throttle levers 
above hand wheel ; foot acceler
ation ; emergency brake operated 
by hand lever ; speed changes by 
hand lever, operating in H slot.

it- 11 c pair
le heel si

pair ’ . •
jm Boys R

finish, double
L Boys <a

* double heel, *

Here’s another feature showing Jnst that 
little extra thought and application of 
“motor knowledge" that makes the Canada 
cars “better.*• Thé • tearing gear la of the 
worm and nnt type. It la absolutely 
automatic In its take up far wear.

The géat shift control. Including the 
hand gear shift lfter 
brake lever, la mounted la the centre of 
the car; making either aide of the 
cessible for entrance or skit. This feature 
la also valuable 16 the 
allow us to fernIsfc ea 
drive If such should be desired.

: f
We will also exhibit the 
“ Canada Roadster ”—a car 
that has also the exclusive 
and hdvance 1912 features 
of the Canada Tourist, and 
the price—FULLY EQUIP
PED
MO EXTRAS.

all i

and the emergencyFHf;lr car ac-
f fact that It will 

re with left-hand i b*r—is $1,878.I
1.1 1 Women'1

cashmere yam 
Specialty price

Mirli

The Motor ShowMl! 4 <m r
Womena

jhshioned, spli>
ns.

k -We’ve tried above to tell you why the “Canada Tourist” 
and “Canada Roadster” merit the enthusiasm we have for 
them and why we believe they are the greatest car value 
offered in Canada to-day, but all the world over “seeing is 
believing.” So we ask you to call and inspect these cars at 
the Show. Bring an expert with you—examine their parts 
—test our claims $nd—well—we know the rest.
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Toure and our»—you will be tar 
better off after we have fitted 
you with correct glasses. You 
will not feel ithose pains In the 
head, you will see clearer and at 
longer distances. We are expert 
opticians and guarantee com
plete satisfaction to all our cus
tomers. Come In when passing 
and let us examine your eyes.

;
WHITE FOB NEW AND DB8CBEP- 

TITS CATALOGUE, whether able to visit 
the Toronto Automobile Show or not.

'CANADIAN MOTORS, Limited, Galt, Ont Consider
Nile, myrtle. I 

, etc. F

AGENCIES.
A few good territories still remain to be 

dosed. Apply at once.
1.1 ■

$

atTO PREVENT THE GRIP.
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine re- 

moves the cause. There is only one 
“BROMO QUININE.” Look for wigna- 

f ture of E. W. GROVE. 25c.

Of

THE DEAF CAN HEAD Dyeing and Cleaning
Gent»’ Suits cleaned ior dyed.
Ladies’ Suits, Gowns, etc., cleaned or 

dyed.
Boys’ Suite cleaned or dyed. 
Children’s Frocks and Suits, cleaned 

or dyed.

i VHxeMedil, PWlsddphiS gxhtbWon, Wkfa 6 I If you are deaf or hard of
hearing, do not fall to send your 
name And address to-day and 
get our Stolz Electrophone on 30 
days’ Home Trial. It Is truly a 
wonderful little Instrument, per
fected to such a degree that a 
deaf person can hear faint sounds 
and enjoy all the pleasures of 
church, theatre, public speaking 
or ordinary conversation. Over 
10,000 In use. Write for booklet.

iilV’fI .

IS FAIIT
i **,or a3zn&.iïïïTiïCuiieTy' STOCKWEU, HENDERSON ft CO.HAMILTON HOTELS. Limited.

78 King 8L West North Side
Phone and wagon will call. Express 

paid one way on out-of-town orders.
HOTEL ROYAL His Worshil 

Advertising 
toriunr

i Prevent friction in cleaning 6 Injury to Knives,
-‘•ry room completely renovated sou 

newly carpeted during HOT.
• -au amt lip per day.

116
Refracting 

9 Optician
Issuer of Marriage Licenses,

159 Yonge Street, Ter en to

F. E. LUKE less Flan.

E. PULL ANNever becomes dry and hard Uke other Metal 
Pastes.________________YORK DEITY AND THE 

SUBURBS IN GENERAL
tffHa
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cashlre, England, but had resided In 
this country for many years, and In 
North Toronto for aoout twelve years. 
Besides Mrs. Brunsklll, the other 
daughters are: Mrs. L. Steele of New- 
torn brook, Mrs. Mary Dame of York- 
vllle avenue, city, and Mrs- L. Smith 
of Wallaceburg. The sons are: John 
Sewell of Abbotsford, Sask.; W. E. of - 
Wallaceburg, and John of North To
ronto- The funeral takes place to St. 
John’s Cemetery, York Mills, on Mon
day afternoon at 2 o'clock.

King of the Waste Paper Business In 
the Dominion. Also buys Ink and medi
cine bottles. Junks, metals, etc. No 
quantity too small In the city. Carloads’ 
only from outside towns. Phone Main 
4692-1693. Adelaide and Maud Sts.

For Cleaning Piste.

future. However, the meeting Is call
ed for 8 q’clock sharp, and a good ex
pression of opinion would serve to clear 
the air.

Thru out the town ito-day there Is 
general approval of the suggestion of 
the board of works committee, made 
last night, to get in at the earliest 
possible moment with the good road* 
scheme. North Toronto people gener
ally fall to see any good reason why 
the town should not be Included In the 
scheme. Some objection might be made 
at this late date of a reconsideration 
of the whole matter, but these ob
jections may not be unsurmountable.

County Clerk J. H. Ramsden, who 
has always taken a warm Interest In 
the “good roads” movement, and has 
materially aided the council in the pre
paratory’ work, when spoken to by The 
World to-night regarding the possibil
ity of North Toronto entering into the 
scheme, was not very hopeful concern
ing the matter.

“The general act does not include in
corporated towns like North Toronto,” 
said Mr. Ramsden, “tho It does provide 
for a continuous road where the towns 
are wholly within the county, but as 
you see North Toronto Is wholly dis
associated from the county, and pays 
no taxes therein. Still some arrange
ment might be made with the city 
and the government, but I could not 
say as to that, tho it seems late In 
the day.”

Mr. Ramsden s statement, while not 
too optimistic, gives ground for hope, 
and you never can tell what you can 
do till you try.

The pupils^of the Eglinton Presby
terian Church were treated to a de
lightful sleigh ride last night.

On Sunday morning and ewnlng In 
Zion Baptist Church, tRev. Thomas 
Wearing, B.A.. assistant pastor of 
Bloor-street Baptist Church, will 
preach.

The concert and farcical play, the 
latter “That Rascal Pat," given In the 
town hall by the high achpol pupils, 
was a great success.

I ■ Medical Health Officer Dr. Jeff's re
ports shows thirty eases of scarlet 
fever and eight of diphtheria.

Special missionary services will be
gin In St. Clement’s Church on March 
2 and continue till March 12.

Real estate In town Is moving fairly 
good at an advance of last year's 
price. Plans and specifications made 
show a big summer’s work.

North Toronto Public .Library has al-

r* » # j

N. Toronto May Yet Share in Good 
Roads Scheme—Newsy Notes 

From All Over.
SI7tfMahuVactuud by

JOHN OAKEY & 80N8, Ltd., 
Wellington Mills, London, England.

THE DOMINION METAL COMPANY 
Specialist* in the Manufacture of Bah- 

' Mtt Metals.
WE can save you money and troublé. 

BECAUSE our goods are cheaper than 
other makes of equal merit, and are 
made from the beet new medals obtain
able. We guarantee quality or uo 
charge. Write for prices. State clear, 
ly for what purpose metal is required.

JOS. GANNON, 248 Yeage 8t- 
Weetera Representative. 61861*

NORTH TORONTO. Feb. .17.—(Spe
cial.)—President Ban ton ha* called a 
■pedal meeting of the Ratepayers’ As
sociation for to-morrow (Saturday) 
evening, when the question of Sunday 
oars and a two-cent fare will' be dis
cussed. The Sunday car question may 
very well be taken Into the considera
tion of the members, tho what ground 
there Is to work on in connection with 
a two-cent fare seems hard to deter
mine. The experience of the people 
of North Toronto in the past affords 
little hope of any concessions In the

EARLSCOURT.
A BROKEN-DOWN 8Y8TBM.
This is z condition (or disease) to which doctors 

give rose, aatoer. but which few of them really 
anderstand. It is simply weakness—abreak-down, 
at it were, of the vital forces that sustain the Sys
tem. No matter what may be its causes (for they 
are almost numbeilese), its symptoms aremoch the . 
same | the mere promineat being slcepleasneea. I 
sense of prostration or weariness, depression of 1 
spirits ind wsnt of energy for all the onlinaty w 
affairs of life. Now, srhal alone Is absolutely essen- "J 
ttal in all such cases is increased vitalité—vigour— 8
VITAL 8TRENOTH * ENERGY t
•d throw ofl these morbid feelings, end experience A 
prove* that as night succeeds the day this may be S 
Sucre certainly secured by a course of
THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY |

THERAPION No.3 *
than by any other known combination. So surely 
as it is taken in accordance with the directions ac« Z 

pan yingit. will the shattered health be rente red, g
THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE g 

LIGHTED UP AFRESH* 5
J and a new existence imparted in place of what had 

so lately seemed worn-ont, used up, and valuelees. 4 
This wonderful medicament is suitable for all açes, £ 
constitutions and conditions. In either sex; and it is 5 
difficult to imagineacasepf disease or derangement P 
whose main features are those of debility, that will .§ 
hot be speedily and permanently overcome by this 
recuperative essence, which is destined to cast into w 
eblivicn everything that had preceded it tor this ^ 

T- iride- spread and numerous class of human ailments. •
TUEDADIAIÜ is obtain abla gTiif i
Haverstock Road. Hampstead, Izondon. Price 
» England, 3/9. Purchasers should see that
-----1 ‘ thseafior * appears on Bftish Govern*

t Stamp (in while letters on s red ground) 
Nfauil to every genuine package.

Themplon la now also obtainable hi

iEARLSCOURT, Feb. 16.—(Special.)—
On Saturday evening what ha* been ■
designated as "a British policy,” a , ~
meeting called mainly for men and of his department. It Is expected that 
women from the old land, but at which a large and representative gathering 
all British subjects will be welcomed, of Scar boro’ citizens will be present to 
will be held In Little’s hall, Earlscourt, support this most praiseworthy move- 
on Saturday, February 18th, at 8 p.m. ment.

The meeting will take for Its theme,
“The Place of the British-born In 
Canadian National Affairs.” This is 
believed to be the first public meeting 
ever called In Canada to discuss this 
subject. J. R. Robinson, editor of The 
Toronto Telegram, and Arthur 
Hawkes, editor of The British News 
of Canada, will address the meeting- 
A number of others more or less In
terested In the subject will be present 
and speak.

British subjects Irrespective of their 
nationality are welcome to participate.

"'ill STORING UP ENERGY; I-

There is more nourishment 
and sustaining power in MEN or BOYS 

WANTED
PICKERING VILLAGE. EPPS’S

COCOA
PICKERING VILLAGE, Feb. 17 — 

(Speclal.)--The annual banquet given 
under the auspices of the Vigilance 

i Association and held last night was 
a great success.

L. A. Findlay of Toronto was a visi
tor to his parents here recently.

Mrs. Wallace of Dumbarton bas dis
posed of her farm of about 100 acres to 
a Toronto man for *25,000. Pickering 
Is right In the line of progress. What 
will It be-when we get the ne weleotrlc 
railway and the C.P.R. ?

Rev. D. E. Johnston, B.A., B.D., of 
the Pickering and Audley circuits, has 
been invited by the official board to 
retain his pastorate another year.

Dr. Shirley has been reappointed a 
justice of the peace.

Joseph Jordon has sold a three-year- 
old gelding for *260.

A GREAT AUCTIONEER.

;
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Had Severe Pains 
In His Back.m FOR MORNING NEWS

PAPER DELIVERY
than in any other beverage

Epps's Cocos is a perfect store
house of vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth- 
giving. “ Epps’s ” contains the 
maximum of nourishment in Cocoas

Children thrive on “ EPPS’S."

I

Could Hardly Work.
AGINCOURT.

Will not interfere with 
day employment
For particulars apply

| Circulation Dept,

The World

AGINCOURT, Feb. 17.—(Special.) — 
A public meeting of all persons in
terested in the Improvement of the ap
pearance of schools and school grounds 
in the townshop of Scarboro’ will be 
held In the Sunday school room, Agln- 
eourt, on Monday, Feb. 20th, at 8 p.m. 
Professor S. B. McCready of the O. A. 
C . Guelph, will deliver an Illustrated 
lecture on the above subject. Profes
sor McCready has Interested himself 
in this movement, and has cordially 
extended to the township the support

Mr. Alfred E. Davis, Gorrie, Ont.. 
Mrites:—“ For some years I suffered from 
severe pains in my back and could hardly 
-work at ah, and when I stooped down 
to pick up anything felt as if my back 
must break. I was advised to try 
Doan’s Kidney Pills, and after taking 
two boxas I was entirely cured, and feel 

> that I cannot speak too highly in their 
favor.

‘‘This was nearly four years ago and I 
•till remain cured.”

Ao far-thls season by John 
H. Prentice, the well-known auction- 
eer of Unlonvtlle, is a wonderful tri- 
bute to his ability In his profession- 
The high prices uniformly obtained» by 
Mr. Prentice gives evidence of great 
prosperity among the farming 
munity generally. No better sign of 
good times and 
could be given.

turned over

i
The enormous amount of business

com-

a good auctioneer
1

Those who have never been troubled 
with kidney trouble do not know the 
Buffering hud misery which those afflicted 
undergo.

Weak, lame or aching back comes 
from the kidneys, and when the kidneys 
are out of order the whole system becomes 
deranged.

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for 
all kidney troubles.

They help the kidneys to flush off the 
acrid and poisonous impurities which 
have collected, thus clearing out the I ready over 600 ticket-holders, and as 
kidneys, bladder and urinarv passages. as 8fl hooks are exchanged In an

a*, so, r" 31., », a .n „

Toronto. Ont. kine avenue, in hls 89th year.
.,dU saving direct specify “ Dpan’s.”

made to the Scarboro Council to that 
end, but It is stated that if any at
tempt is made to accede to the wlshe* Con 2, Scarboro (Dsntorth-read, eate 
of the railway a monster petition will of Wobum Hotel), will take place on 
at once be secured' to restrain the 
company. The York townline waa 
there long before the C.P.R.

FARM STOCK SALE.

THEY WON’T STAND FOR IT.

Farmers Want Bridge on York Town- 
line Left as It is.

The proposed action of the Canadian 
Pacific Rail wav in altering the loca
tion of the bridge over the railway on 
the York town line near Wexfr-rd Is 
giving rise to a lot of criticism. At 
the present time the deep cutting at 
that point le spanned by a whoden 
bridge In good repair, and runs at 
right angels with the railway, which 
at this point runs northeast. The pro
posal of the C.P.R. Is to build a new 
steel bridge, but to .erect If 'at the 
same angle as the railway tine, which 
will, if carried out, make an unsight
ly and Inconvenient crossing on the 
road. Application ha* already been,

Liquor »cdTobaccoHabits
A. McTAGGABT. M.D„ C.M„

73 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada. 
References as to Dr. McTaggart’a 

professional standing and personal In
tegrity permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice. 
Hon. G. W. Ross, ex-Premler of On-

taRev. N. Burwash. D.D.. President 
Victoria College.

Rev. Father Teefy, President of St. 
MichseV, College, Toronto.

Right Rev. J. F. Sweeney, Bishop of 
Toronto.

Dr. McTago-art’s vegetable remedies 
for the liquor and tobcaeo habits are 
healthful, safe. inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypodermic injections, 
no publicity, no loss of time from bust, 
ness, and a certain cure. Consultation 

late Mr. Sewell -was a native of Lan- or correspondence invited.

Hi annexai I

pure 
standing that 
Part of

Thursday, Feb. 23. There wlH be 
no reserve whatever, as Mr,I

Ifennox 1* retiring absolutely from 
farming. The herd Is one of the beet 
In Scarboro, and Mr. Lennox has won,

Thuradiw, F,b. ».-A„
credit auction sale of farm stock, a fine lot. Sale starts at II a. m. 
Implements, grain, roots and poultry, sharp. Lunch provided. Beldam * 
the property of John Lennox, Lot. 14, | Ingleton, auctioneers.
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QUALITY IN SUGARS
All Sugars do not look alike, if placed alongside each 
other. Every Grocer knows this.
Consumer to know it.

We want the 
Insist on having .

V
EXTRA GRANULATED SUGAR

You will not only have a good Sugar, but the bçst on 
the market. The clear white color proves the superior
ity of “Redpath” Sugar. <

When buying Loaf sugar ask for REDPATH 
PARIS LUMPS in Red Seal dust proof 
cartons, and by the pound.

The Canada Sugar Refining Go.,
MONTREAL, CANADA.

E.t»bH«k«3 la 1854 by Jefca

Limited
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AMILTONH* BUSINESS
® directory.

York County
and Suburbs
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EMERY.EMERY CLOTH.
GLASS PAPER.BIACK LEAD

SILVERSMITHS SOAP

pniïBRIlLIAHl MLIAL POMADE

WELLINGTON KNIFE BOARDS

.O'A K £Y S 
WELLINGTON KNIFE POLISH
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